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The Suns forward had a lot of fun with Timberwolves guard Anthony Edwards in their first clash, and you
imagine the old dog will fancy getting one over the former first overall pick who so idolizes him.

EXCLUSIVE UPDATE: 24 APRIL, 2024

Read on and we'll show you how to watch NBA Playoffs 2024 from anywhere with a VPN, and potentially for
FREE.

NBA PLAYOFFS LIVE STREAMS: TV SCHEDULE, DATES

The 2024 NBA Playoffs start on Saturday, April 20 and will conclude in June. Full schedule below.
• U.S. — ESPN, TNT, ABC/ESPN3, NBA TV (via Sling TV)

• CAN — TSN+
• AUS — Kayo Sports (free trial)

• U.K. — TNT Sports
• Watch anywhere — Try NordVPN 100% risk free

Damian Lillard's heroics for the Bucks against the Pacers suddenly seem a distant memory after last night's
madness. After the Knicks scored eight points in 20 seconds to floor the 76ers, Jamal Murray crashed home a

buzzer-beater to complete a remarkable 20-point comeback victory for the Nuggets over the Lakers.

The Lakers' losing streak against the Nuggets now stands at 10 games, hobbled or not, the 76ers are entirely
reliant on Joel Embiid, and the Cavaliers have the Magic's number.

The Celtics made the postseason for the 10th time in a row, following one of the greatest regular seasons of all
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time, but all it counts for in the NBA Playoffs is a favorable draw, home-court advantage, and a huge target on
their backs. Only seven No.1 overall seeds have gone on to lift the Larry O'Brien Championship Trophy this

century – the most recent of those being the Warriors seven years ago.

Here's everything you need to know to watch NBA Playoffs 2024 online, plus the full schedule, TV channels and
all the live stream information, with or without cable.

NBA PLAYOFFS GAMES AND TV SCHEDULE

(All times ET)

Tuesday, April 23

7:30 p.m. – Suns (6) vs Timberwolves (3) | TNT/Sling
8:30 p.m. – Pacers (6) vs Bucks (3) | NBA TV/Sling
10 p.m. – Mavericks (5) vs Clippers (4) | TNT/Sling

Wednesday, April 24

7 p.m. – Game 2: Heat (8) vs Celtics (1) | TNT/Sling
9:30 p.m. – Game 2: Pelicans (8) vs Thunder (1) | TNT/Sling

WATCH NBA PLAYOFFS IN THE U.S.

In the U.S., the 2024 NBA Playoffs are being shown on TNT, ESPN, ABC/ESPN3 and NBA TV. The Finals will
be on ABC and ESPN3.

If you've already cut the cord and don't have a cable package, you can get all of those channels through an OTT
cable TV alternative.

Sling TV is one of the better options. It includes TNT, ESPN and ESPN3 in its Orange plan, with prices starting
from $40/month and your first month half-price.

WATCH NBA PLAYOFFS FROM ANYWHERE

Away from home at the moment and blocked from watching the NBA basketball on your subscriptions?

You can still watch the NBA Playoffs live thanks to the wonders of a VPN (Virtual Private Network). The
software allows your devices to appear to be back in your home country regardless of where in the world you

are. So ideal for hoops fans away on vacation or on business. Our favorite is NordVPN. 

HOW TO WATCH NBA PLAYOFFS IN THE U.K.

TNT Sports (formerly BT Sport) has the rights to NBA basketball in the U.K..  

You can get TNT by subscribing to the Discovery Plus Premium plan for £29.99 per month, or you can add TNT
Sports through Sky, BT, EE or Virgin Media to watch via your television provider. 

To stream TNT Sports, you'll need Discovery Plus — a combo subscription that allows fans to access TNT
Sports, Eurosport and entertainment all in one place.


